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Mr. Bright may delight $q contepi 
contingency, but ye fail to we wli 
got to do with tSe demerit» of 
ition scheme. Mr. Bright’s argument makes 
for rather than against the scheme, which, 
however, has no practical claim for coheidera-
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FVomtbe JVeio York World.

" ThedecEhe of roller-skating has been marked 
by meet pronounced increase in tobogganing. 
There seems to be something ip man’s nature 
which leads him to slide on something, evpn jf 
it be nothing more than a banana peel. Last 
winter toboggan slides came into existence in 
all parts of the country where snow and °°W 
were prevalent, and this season the merry 
chutes will be largely increased in number. 
Tobogganing has many advantages over roller- 
slotting. In the -first place. It.costs a great deal 
more and Is a most charming and’effectiial mode 
of relieving on overburdened pocketbook.Then, 
«gaie. it requires A uniform. A: sport which,
Uke rqltar-«katii«, doe» not demand a special 
costume,can never obtain a pnemaneat popu 
larity. Men *gd women like to dress for an 
occasion. A toboggan suit is an absolute 
necessity if you wish to slide In style this win
ter. If four figure is fashioned like a slice of 
bread, a red toboggan costume will niake you 
prominent whenever you appear therein. And 
then if any one should smile it ÿour appear
ance it would be very easy for you to 
chute the suit Besides all this, tobog
ganing is much more morala'than roller
skating. A man and woman nmwot elope 
in their toboggan suits. A youth who fog 
held up a girl’s feet down the «tide does m* 
feel romantic when he turr« to.cyry his to
boggan up the steep bHl. Tbere is not time 
fm flirting on a toboggan q^rufo, abd for tins 
reason thé sport should receive every encour
agement Let us thank Canada for sending
.r en-e^rœ6 siter#

tiAve slid t<> Canada, and who can, uti mow in 
stances, be well spared.
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IN TUB MARKET.><»• Mr. Bockfacller, of the Standard Oil Com
pany, ha. paid eioo.000 in Paris for an roil 
painting by Mi let, “The Angelas.’ Thus 
the picture is doubly and elaborately done in

»' The Toronto Hews Company
42 TONGE-ST.c.sden.rd^vwvsm>ew,'*s«“«aword. DsatU. ^ . _________________ .
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the Reiobetag. As the Germans of Utah 
would not have to bear the increased taxation 
proposed by the. orators, nor serve in the army 
which it is proposed to increase, they may 
naturally feel differently ou the sublet from 
the German, of Gewnany.

The war cry of-Emin Bey’sfriends is “On 
8tarder, ap t Charge it to the King of Bel
gium.” J 1

Die pobtical situation in Britain auggests 
that Lord Salisbury may go to the country 

m nffli as Sir John Muodoowo» *ft©r
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Frotte Hardware Store, 101 YONGE-ST.|

I MONDAY MORNING- JAN. ». »B7.

J. S J. LUGSDINAlways on hand a full He# «f
Builder*’ Hardware, Paints, Oils

aad Crlass.

. Tinware wanafaetured m the

Prompt attention. Prices right

John Stolon of New York * «m**-!*88
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by either friend or foe. Had be b*ena pa JY 
politician be might long «450 b»ye ***Ped HW 
of the richest reward, in tbs gift olttoe <son- 
trollers of patronage, tout to preferred to re- 
main a working journalist, honestly earning 
hie living and unselfishly advocating what 
be believes to he the cause of the poor and the 

Such is the man who makes 
a half

article upon *e IfcGlynn case. John Swinton 
“protests most earnestly agaipat the recent 
attempt to drag religious controversy into toe 
arena of labor. Nothing could be more dw- 
astrone to the great movement." H* dr®® !d 
all along that,some mistake of the sort would 
he made, and he regards the realization 
rf hTfears with something .km to 
dismay: “Woe betide the man who serves the 
enemy’s purpose» by raising distractions that 
must pfove fatal to the unity of organized 
labor. Better, infinitely better, were it that 
good Father McG-lyno had never left his altar 
ttfon that he should be used as the agent for 
precipitating the obstacle upon jrbich our 
■nited ranks are to be broken in the warfare 
against social and industrial wrong. Those 
glib criticasters who are always so ready to 
denounce aa an organ of monopoly every Jour
nal which fails to write as they think will 
hardly venture to place John Swin ton’s Paper 
—such is toe name he gives it—ro that cate
gory. The World has heretofore expreseed 
the opinion that Mr. George has made a rms- 
take. One of the ablest and purest labor 
fonder* on to* continent expresses the same 
opinion, but in much more emphatic language 
than we employed. '____ _

.1
- »—«» e.bMCirri. TomatoMANUFACTURERS.

N.B.—Highest prices paid in cash for Baw 
Furs. _________
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CHINA HALL, ■
49 Klng-st. East. Toronto.
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I i all
■ mmoatbeal Aye Toronto.There is music i» to« iSfe *k» w

is no longer an organ, and refuses to take a 
horn, except when in a dileimna-

From want of breath the Globe iws inter, 
mpted its practice of catting out the date ci 
the federal elections. This is an error. A 
prophet should keep right on until he stum-
bles against the truth. If toe now Ex.eitlng Use Be.
keep on untijl—well, say toe 25to of U KtwYork Uttir in Norristown Herald.
month, it might be lew astray than it usually ^ modern sport of tobogganing is more ex
it • ’ , citing than * prize fight Imagine yourself

T„ aaneoch atJHamfoon. N.H, Hon. Mac- going down h,ill on a slippery path, bolding on 
. . comoiaâed of toe surreptitious for dear life to a sliding seat of wood, while

■SwSfS’wi» ass* süeSîyS ,ayy~»
oneoseein yvhich the Mail had been guilty inventive spirit oT Manager James Mutrié- 
the irregular publication of an important re- And by day and night, by toe light of the sun 
_. t>,,. that was when the Mail was an by dectric light you cap see foil

Now that H has beemne a second ™Sng do^to

fiddle this should not occur sgaiU- earth for* quarter a sljde. It vasgreat fuç
to see toe big first baseman of the New York 
Club, Roger Connor, slide sheolward as if ml 
hope of life were gone. The famous bi'liard- 
iet. Sexton, I saw shoot down as if he liked it 
more than billiard-chalk. I do nptaee bow 
one can enjoy New York tobogganing, unless 

MV-driven, copper-riveted and iron-

New Rainbow Glass foiinpa.
New Table Deooration laimps.
New Fancy Lampe all colon.
New Table Decorations. 
tar Oandl« for Fancy Lamps.
Candle Sticks and candle Decoration.
And an endlese variety of Household Goods 
OLD CHINA BOUGHT.

asm
undersigned on or before the 1st day of March, 
r«*statement containing their names 
and addresses and full particulars of their 
claims and of the securities (if any! held by 
them and, that after the said last, mentioned

the parties entitled thereto, regard being had

igate's
ter one hundred sed seven. D. A. O SUELiv an 
Solicitor for the Exécutera.

Toronto, January 8th, 1887.

to Henry George’s page and| LEGAL <UMNMh_______
A T£aN1)NNOV^^O.?Widtoi\e^ 
A Offloo. 7 MlUlohamp’a Buildings, M ddet- 
aide-stneet east. Toronto. ----------ti2L-

Anient, lowest rates. Star Life offices. 3J Wei
llngton street cost. Toronto.______________

a B. McBRIDfC, barrister, solicitor, etc.. A * Room 7, Arcade. Money to loan at lew-
eat rate»._____________ —
7=iAMERON & CAMidcuN. Barrlstore, 
4 > Solicitors, 21 Manning’s Arcade, Toronto 
Alexander Cameron. Alfred B. Cameron.

g
i V A. Ô'SÜUifVAN—Barrtater. SoUcilior, 
| g Notary, etc. 80 Toronto-streot. Toronto, 
fTlDWARD MKKK—Barrister. Solicitor, etc., 
iv as Klngetreet east. Toronto.

G. XTo-1^ssas
O. W, Bapokkow.________ John Cannot?.

Chambers. Torontodtreet. Toronto.___________
/TrOTE fc FLINT-Barrlstow. Solldture
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: | Canadian Harness Go.,
wgeUMiB waubfactcbfma

104 FRuNT-ST., TORONTO.

i Pritti Holly. Demns Saw & Latte. 
Bernas Saw No. 5, Demos Latte. «J

Write for circular and price. l
z 1111

-r
____ «

Is hereby given thVt an application will be 
made to tlie Parliament of Canada, at ite next 
session, for an Act to incorporate a company-
to be called “The Manufacturers' Life and In-1 Him<l-8ewed. Best Of Stock Cged. 
desanity Company,” with power to insars life Every Set Guaranteed,
and to Indemnify against accident ------------

Datod at Toronto,^narydto.^ | ffgQjg &AYEYUUI5 f IIP PU 81T

L Merootonlti EiflTay Mitchell, BiHerf fll
OF CANADA.

RICE LEWIS & SON,Call an* see our futt lina of all grades of
S II! 62 and 5i Jting-8t east, Toronto.be in the position of

eleven would not agree with him.
Bismafokis a success as a dissolntioniat. 

He had the documents all ready before tbs 
division was taken in the Reichstag, and tow
were walking papers, too. Tforeisuo room
in Berlin for toe man who «an guess wutoin 
twelve months of the date of dissolution.

So many merely rich men have Of late begn 
elected to toe United States Senate that it 
bas come to be called “The House of Purses. 
The Globe and toe Mail affect to believe that 
the Canadian Senate is the House of Curses.

Even thé most pacific of the Great Powers, 
Britain, is busy purchasing improved re
peaters for its infantry and fresh mounts for 
Us cavalry. We regard this a» moto ominous 
than anything that has been dope by toe tag 
bullies of the continent. When a man whose 
interest and disposition it is to keep toe peace 
begins to roll up his sleeves there is every 
prospect of a fight._____________ ____
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The •IA tioable-Worker for Use.
From the Alston, «F, Fntwm- 

The latest thing talked of now is a dophle- 
decked toboggan, so toe whole family can ride.
This, of course, is not an arrangement for toe 
dub slides, but for slide* along Tlie Ridge, in 
Kingston, where people wish to economize time 
and have tfi* wbple family take a ride at 
The elderly and stout persons will sit below
while the children will sit on the upper story, ____  _____________________ ___
Paterfamilias will guide the craft safely to its VTINGSFORn. BROOK* A. GRKENK—But 
destination, aud on toe return trip carry the IV riet ers, SoUcltore. etc., Torw^oS~uHL
ÏÏftlffiw toeywmtfotou'TKiÿ pr®

ston man says that he can hui|d a double- UnoottK- Gko'rok Qhbkwk.__________ ____ _—-
decker that will carry a family ol ten, and he jy EUR, MACDONALD. JIAVIDSON K

sneAsa^srAtwR • JssB-k-.**»
single-decker of sufficient lengto to carry ten street, C w*. M.odokai.d,
would require a toboggan almost the length of ^hToTviuson Job» A PxTiftiaoH. _

From the Harrisburg (Pa.) Fairiot. IJ solicitor, notary, convoyancor, etc.: money
Harrisburg will have a toboggan slide sure, to fonn. Manning Arcade, M King-street weet 

The Harrisburg Toboggan Club was organized Toronto, 
the .other night. B. M. Need, Esq-, was 
elected President and L. R. Kelker Secretary 
and Treasurer. The slide will be erected at 
the corner of Third and Reily streets, and run 

ally toward Hamilton-street. It will 
» feet high at the platform, having 

an incline of 160 feet There wiH be three 
chutes, and electric lights wiU be placed 
along the entire slide. A .comfortable 
waiting-room will be constructed from which 
cat be viewed the pleasures afforded by th* 
slide. The contractor, Mr- Gates, will WffID 

’ work to-day and expects to have everything 
’ in readiness by the feat of the new yarn.

Season tickets will be sold at *5 and single 
coupons at 6 cents, or twenty-bye for *1. The 
club will have twenty toboggans of the latest 
pattern, nicely upholstered and the best that 
can be bought They w31 vary in sizes, hold
ing from one to six persons.

Cost Nothing and Will Wear.
From the DovUstovm Intelligencer.

A Norristown carpenter and druggist are 
preparing a toboggan slide for that town. The 
slide will be made on a foundation of sawdust 
frozen hard with water and then covered with 

There pill be, in fact, two slides, so 
that Bladders, or, rather, tobogganers, 
slide both Ways. The structure, it is said, will 
cost about $400, and there'is said to be money 
in it. A project of this kind might possibly 
pay in Doylestown, but old Church-hill and 
Dutch-lane and two or three1 other slides here- 
abouts will be very serious opposition slides.
They cost nothing, end will not wear out.

••The Curved Board of foe Canadians."
New York Letter in Rochester Fott-Bxprets.

When I was in Montreal three winters ago I 
enjoyed my first taste ol tobogganing, and, 
like all novices, was speedily enthusiastic over 
it. In fact, I was astonished that it had not 
been taken up by Americans and elevated to 
the dignity of baseball and other _ national 
amusements. I predicted that, within a short 
time, it would be taken ujp here. That pre
diction has certainly been fulfilled. Iii this 
city and its suburbs alone there are now a 
doze? toboggan slides—steep and long paths 
of ice and snow, down which the curved board 
of the Canadians leaps like the wind, carrying 
its passengers at the rate of eighty miles an 
hour.

I
1 J A *ew Industry.

' The Reform Club, » it is reported, baa a 
forge staff of translators, headed by Mr. Peter 
Ryan and Mr. Joseph Tait, at work putting 
into good and current French toe Mail’s 
articles on the Fremch-Canadian race and the 
Church in Quebec, for gratuitous circulation 

the habitant» of toe sister province.

MACMAHON. «J.C., Barrister, etc..
10 King st reet west. _______ llM

W» ALL, DR WART Ac GO., barristers, soli di 11 tore, attorneys, notaries, etc., 30 and ÿ 
King-street east, Toronto. _

MOOta •__ :__ 1__________

' rtnwral €ART>s. _____

■« ^-SBSsSfif sffiS5E4%aEa
or lower, $8. «AbstP

AS. C. BATES, Dental Surgepn-Heml ^ R , Mn|1 passenger and Freight

aaaitf r-50-gold ^ ^
a^tgxrjSSL m "g 1 »saf w”

mgBMBÉg^tfflMBMiaaâis p. paterson & son
will Join ontward Mall Steam
er at Halifax a-m. Saturday.

H WAREHOUSEMEN.

45 Fro nt-street East 
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These able articles read almost as well jn 
French aa they do in English and will simj^y 
make Jean Baptiste’s hair stand on end. The 
real juicy sentences of the articles are to be 
put in larger type and posted 
of Quebec. So that , the Mail may expect a 
Urge increase in its circle of readers if »°tm 
its number of subscribers. 

f> The Mail end the Conaeryallve Fartj. 
y‘ The Mail may stiU have to* support ol 
Conservatives but it baa lost its bold on toe 
Conservative party and Conservative leaders.
It kicked the party overboard, and report has 
it that the party will soon take ocefoiqn to 
wash their hands ct toe Mato Reformera say 
they do not believe in the split, that it is only 
a pretended one, that Mail writers are still 
paid out of the Conservative campaign fund 
and that Mail newspapers were circulated 
freely in toe late Ontario election and paid 
for out of the same money. So Mr. Bunting 
will find it bard to convince the Reform press 
of the genuineness* the “shake” until be 
has denied the charges quçted above. Nothing
will satirfy them, as one of them puts it, “un
less the Mail squeals on its old friends. ” Mr. 
Banting they hold to have been » bed man, to 
have been connected with a lot of shady and 
boodly transactions, and therefore possessed 
of knowledge that he ought first to divulge be
fore salting them to believe in the honesty of 
his declaration that be bas given toe Conserv
ative party “the grand shake.” 
y Conservatives on toe other hand declare 
that the row is real and for keeps, and that 
they—that is three who are active in the 
party—think it most ungrateful, even treanh- 
erous, on the part of the Mail to carry on as 
it has been doing, especially when it is token 
into consideration that, whatever the Mail is 
to-day, it was made by the Conservatives. 
They have sunk many a good .party dollar in 
that concern since it started. But Mr. 
Riprdon says be has done the same, and that 
hereafter he is going to see what a new de
parture will effect. In the meantime the Mail 
is to be congratulated on its reformed life, and 
condoled with on its subscription list being 
depleted of the names of Conservative sup
porters. As the darkey said, “Ber’s a heap 
o’ reciprocalness in dis world, an’ we’s ail got 
rto take a share of it.”

j, k" -
i The powerful minds of the United States 
Government have just decided a great moral 
question. Fresh fish from Canada, for im
mediate use, are allowed to enter duty free, 
but some self-interested statesmen raised the 
point that fresh fish packed in ice are not fresh 
fish in the meaning of the law, but come uuder 
the same head as preserved, pickled and cured 
fish. The official mind gave this brilliant idea 
the meet serious consideration, and discovered 
that fresh fish are fresh fish. We breathe 
easier after that. If fresh fish had proved to 
be pickled pork or jerkedtoeef Canada would 
have had nothing for it but annexation. But 
the New Englanders are nothing if not ingen
ious in trifles. Let them secure a duty upon 
foe, as they did upon tin cans, and the rest of 
the country will be compelled to keep Lent on 
bread and water.
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Over Molsou's Bank,
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TUT TO HEATH BY THE SWORD.

The Execallon el Three Bobbers by Keads. 
*en of Slam.

Cor. Richmond. (Mat Conservator. 
Preparations ware made by inserting in the 

ground three bamboo crosses about two feet in 
lengto, to which the arms of the doomed men 
were to be tied, they sitting on the ground 
and three poles about six feet long upon which 
were to be place! the heads of the criminals. 
This dqne the crowd was driven back. The 
doleful sound of a gong beating at short in
tervals, the sudden hush of the crowd, told 
that the prisoners were approaching, and in 
the center of a squad of soldiers and police- 

they entered the place that had been 
reserved, about thirty feet square. The 
soldiers and police formed in a square as 
a means of keeping the spectators 
back A Siamese nobleman examined the 
crosses to see that everything was ready ; toe 
judges of the court were til attendance, es
corted by attendants bearing swords in red 
velvet sheaths. The prisoners, three in num
ber (the king, who is very humane, having 
commuted the sentence of fourteen to im
prisonment for life on his birthday), seemed 
perfectly cod and collected. They had each » 
long bamboo pole, some .six feet m length, on 
their necks, in toe front of which, was an oval 
piece of wood through which their hands were 
placed, with chains on their necks and legs. 
In a short time toe yokes- and chains on 
their necks were taken off, and, as 
the ground was wet end muddy by the 
tramping of the crowd, large tamana leaves 
were placed on toe ground and they were 
ordered to squat down on them - then they 
were fastened to toe crosses, the flowers and 
sticks were stock in the ground in front of 
them, the stidks lighted, and for a few min
utes the victims of the law prayed most fer
vently in silence, they having been engaged 
in prayer at the wat about four hours previous 
to being brought to the plaça of execution. 
This over, mud was inserted in their ears so 
that they could not hear the executioners 
when ifoey approached, and were instriicted to 
lean MFward and keep their eyes riveted 
on the flowers and burning sticks. While 
waiting toe coming of the executioners 
the chief of the band of robbers smoked a 
cigarette, and it- Was only by the heaving 
of his chest thst one could detect any emotion. 
All of a sudden tlie crowd parted, Ithree exe
cutioners, dressed in red with gold fringe on 
their clothes, glided through the opening, 
dancing as they came, saluted with their shin- 
ing «words, and on reaching the prisoners the 
bright Steal flashed in the air, you heard a 
thud, the bead fell to one side hanging by a 
piece of skin, and the law was avenged. With 
another salute toe executioners disappeared; 
then a man with a sharp knife severed 
the heads and stuck them on the 
poles, a hideous sight, then coolly chopped 
the hands of the dead men so as to get 
the irons that were solidly riveted on, and the 
bodies wefe left on tlie ground for the vul
tures to eat or their friends to steal and give 
burial after nighttall Tlie heads were taken 
off simultaneously, so quick that I could 
scarcely realize it, and it seems to me that 
death was instantaneous, save that the heads 
showed spasmodic action, th* eyes and mouth 
opening and shutting, which lasted for some 
tune after being on the poles.

The crowd in attendance was most orderly
__not a drunken man to be .seen, and entire
silence prevailed—and when the execution 
was over left the grounds without the least 
confusion, and there could not have been less 
tlian a thousand present. The prisoners 
were old offenders: one of them. I was in
formed, having been implicated ip fifteen 
robberies and several murders. He was the 
chief, but had slipped through the meshes of 
the law repeatedly by the use of money; the 
Others were younger men, and ope of worthy 
parentage, but his money did not save him, 
as an example was needed to put a stop to 
outlawry, and it has done so, for the rob
beries have ceased and the band is broken up.

The Toronto Beal Estate Exchange. M and 
36 King-street east- V! alien * Baler, sue-isrTjs esStojSï -e&te
aged, rents collected, loans negotiated at 
lowest rates- ____

». rOTTIittiKB,
Chief Superintendent.

Railway Office,
Moncton, N.B.. November 18th, 1888.
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N. b!'-Visitors to Toronto will find eomfort 
able accommodation. -
» | O-Yl BKAL HOUSE-

^Special rates to those desiring comfortable
9T^eTproprietorhiy6thoroughly refitted this 
well-known botch be baa spared no ewtjij fo 
looking after tlie comforts of the teave1!"* 
public, and thanking thorn for the patronage 
bestowed upon him m the past trusts that they 
will appreciate hie efforts in the future,46 PPBM’ffiAi» " ASHA»». Proprietor-_

KW ABVNDEL HOI St.

MI V.Knight.
Barrister, Solicitor, 
Union Loan BuildnOBERT C. DONALD.

Ings, 28 Toronto-streot-_______
rjHÎLTON, ALLAN? «TBAIRD, barristers

Bstpp._____________________________ „

street east. Toronto. <________________„
«17 B. WILLOUGHBY. Barrister, Boliic- 
TT • tor, Convcymicer, etc. Money to loan, 

16 Klng-st. east, Toronto._____________ _______

worth $70, or about 
•l number of Ohinei 
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» woman’s certifient 
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scrofulous condition 
for which Ayer’s 
remedy. It invig 
Wood and ex

I . THE NOW WELL-KNOWN ISLAND OFA"
BERMUDA ■1tl

BERMUDA
Is reached in 80 hours from New York by the
î^u^mefhe°M: 3̂thlrêCotii^

Sotith of the Gulf Stream renders

k

OTFM
and the porous coral formation PREVENTS tvtîfAfenÎkpnfh1îâèeg x

India Islands, affording a charming tropical

* i fHiiterR.

BmbuE & C6.» Agents, 51 Broadway, New 
York. 641

ù 4 i ■ * men

«JARVIS 8T„ TORONTO.VITALIZED AIK.-■ I
. I TIN A NCI Air.............................

ÏŒ2SÏSSS
Fksnk Caylbt, real estate and financial 
agent, 65 King-street east, cor. Loador-lane.

A LARGE AMOUNT of private money Ye 
A loan, on real or peraonal security. No 
delay. General conveyancing done. Best ft 
Fortier, real estate and insurance agente, 16 
Victoria-street, 3 doors south of the Arcane.

LA Ftil K AMOlTbft ÔF MONEY to lcnd 
at lowest rates. J. W. G. Whitn^T & 

Son. 85 Toronto-etreet.____________________

>4,

Sgouk an. &ty$IA0,PurdQagR.ic.%la
mm cz>snow.

60 Loeix’s—dcan

I 55 Tl Kt eBB IIOIIOK_____  .
(Miner KING AND YORK-STB, Toronto

A Teach ef
■H Wix>.«t Prom the 

I login's marriage 
romance in his can 
the Mexican war, 1 
■ingham, received 
daughter. It was 
written, for she wt 
showing it to the 
ningham laughingly 
her. Years after» 
fowyer of St, and ’ 
young lady of 17, 
office and told her 
father’s promise. 1 
they were married.

Renovated, enlarged, and refurnished.7<O. To all who are suffering from the errors and 
indiscretions of youthy nervous weakness, early

great remedy was discovered by a missionary 
in Seutli America. Send a eett-addreeaed en
velope to tiie Rev. Josero T. Inmax, Station
P Now York City. _______

Order your Wedding or Funeral

SFii
! i * ($1 PER DAY.rainless Extraction or «• I'luirge.

Elspillpll 563? ProprietorM, DBADY.
J^EIB’6 e*€#WWpB «eiltiB v[

I! I- AT THE HAY MARKET.

crents collected, mortgages bought and sow, 
notes discounted. 67 \ onge-at., 1 pronto. 
riUENTff FUNM TO pÔ’AN on mortgage 
lv at lowest current rotes. No commission. 
W. Hope, 15 Adel aide-street, east.

!
FOR BIG BEERS AND FINE CIGARS.^ 

Bass’ Ale and Guinness' Stout on Draught. _ 
rpHB TEBBAPIW. 9
*- « KING-STREET EAST,

GEO. E. COOPER, PROPRIETOR,
Dealer in wines, liquors, cigars, tobaccoe, etc. , 

X* h.—Headquarters for the musical and 
dramatic professions, oyster bar. All sporting 
and dramatic papers on file._____________ Si—
U/eeutou rttii bwtEE

KINGSTON ROAD.

Good accommodation for balls and sleighing par 
is wins, liquors and cigars.

THI PROPRIETOR. 16

-
I 1 juridical CAPP** ____

467 YONGB-From the CITY NC-IWERIE8,

SHteX-CLlw» l— »
I have a beautiful stock of Roses at reason- 

able prices. Please call or telephone No. 151.

HARniAOE LICENSES. .............

Toronto. , , ----- - ._PH
OS. LAWSON, /«surerof MarriageLicensea

■ 136corner High. Office Hours irom = uu. 
2 to* p.m. and 6 to 8pim. Telephone IMP 

tew. H. B. ADKINS; 68 Gerrard-st. east.mmm&m
ï doïaid e-street cant» ' __________________ _
It/fONEYTO ]X)AN at lowe»t rates on first

I
Ml t rUf- «he same metal as

»nd^toroed"his"faceved tp 60 Ck)l* 
west pf Yonge-BSSan" did se at some persoi 

ready passed result; 
Mrs. Logan was sire 
the day set for bis ar 
dale, twenty-two m 
The train mured obi

;Z

Toronto. Spetaalties—Constitutional Mimante,
diseases ot long standing and impaired nervous
t*BtoN B HALL, M.D., HOMÎEPATHIST BILLIARnS. __ _

BlplSB .j,
STAMMERING and Impediments of speech 55g Yonge-street. Toronto. **
O removed. Cure guaranteed. Stammer- —

3Liwam5giBiitfSra ESiFBsSvsS

ipoiary loans to Diuldora, etc. MônK 
_ (areRif wood. Estate and Financial AgeiUa
27 Adelaide-atreet east.____________ ^ -

Ladles Must Look to Their Fees. H if ONE Y TCTLOAN on mortgages, endow-
From the Kinooton (NY.) Freeman SS^SSS

There is no truth m the report that the Rr,,ter. 6 Toronto-street, •________  ___

IsistotaSgan; no matter what size they may be, ONKyj^lW-Pri^te foras^^J

they must not drag.

and Finance Agents. <9 King *.
HI OS’EY TO LOAN oa mortgage. Tryst

wl AND 6—MONEY—Interest yearly - on 
02 commission ; mortgages purchased. R.
ft Tempxjc. 23 Toronto-street.____________-
fw i PER CENT.—Money to loan. Stephen 
O* son, Dickson & Taylor, barristers, Man 
p|ng Arcade, - •;"1- 1 • J 16

t4.'- x-

i1
ties. Finest not

without him her bug 
engry crowd, and it 
bad urged the UK* t 
released from he 
pleasant position, 
horse around ant 
pluckily set out i 
to Carl—dale It i 
leg when the train 
rolled into the depot, 
refresh or rest then.»» 
horse and by dayl« 
Marion. Tbcrethe pi 
They had threatened 
position opposite to t 
threats, be address, 
respect thé cool bn 
très the Same womi 
bring wounded at J 

t forced lier way tort 
■Brsed biha Until he i

6 —Ayer’s Hair Vigi
the hair abd promote 
the accumulation ot 
eealp and restores a a 

i Have you reeeived 
L ww year’■

I FRED.
' r, INK IIIItL f

aa season 
to outfit; Ahead of all others. Breakfast, dinner and 

supper In first class style,
lienors- cigars. Sec

XHB DHUMOBTXOO
Restaurant aad Salden.
54 «gMI9M7»*»r »»»*■

lioalR served oa European style. Everything 
first claw.

a
Judge Rose is practically a total abstainer 

• and theoretically a prohibitionist, but he finds, 
after visiting every county in the province ex
cept two, in a capacity affording him excep
tional opportunities of observation, that the 
Scott Act is not enforced where it is nominally 

* in operation. Nevertheless some people who 
know nothing of the facts will continue to 
assert that it is a great success, and to abuse 
thum wjio know and assert to toe contrary.

Biomarek is alleged to have taken numerous 
nips of brandy white delivering bis recent 
great speech, nevertheless the Reichstag was 
more staggered than he was._______

As Flat as a Pancake.
From the Baltimore Herald.

The great drawback of toe Eastern Shore is 
tliat it hasn’t got a hill big enough for a 
toboggan slide._________^

west.! \
I

H-
m : Night Telephone 888.___________ ------------ --

(Lab
I

7id*f' j__I)., jj m ""~T~

---------- REAL ESTA TE.  .

— <T SURVEYORS.  II

sssaass
Telephone No, ^079.

:NOWTHE TIM CTO 8P»OL|LATE
Active fluctuations in the Market oflfer 

opportunities to speculators to make money 
in Grain, Stocks, Bonds and 
Prompt personal attention given to orders re
ceived by wire or mail. Correspondence 
solicited. Full information about the markets 
in out Book, which will bo forwarded free on 
application. 6(1

fKe»t

It TRU8T FUNDS to in- 
vest in real estate mort-*860*000

East. __________________IS—

ilf TORONTO POSTAL CU10E.r i SPECITIOJ RTICLES^______ _

LITOTE for iN. G. Harris, Jr„ Copperman, 1
V William,

During the month of January mail» close 
and are due as follow*

CtOM.
f^DNALMoll^^ci^to^Wsireoc

attorneys!’ g£g

mortgage security and commercial paper di*- 
conntem__________ ________ .. —
Ü5 AMUBL ALLIN, accountant, auditor, loan 
CT and stock broker Books balanced and 
estates managed. Highest references. Office, 
75 Yonge-street.

K!v Dtr*.Banker and Broker,
38 Broad and 34 New Streets. New York City

\ , The Spectator used to have great fun ridi
culing winter carnivals in general and the 
Montreal carnival in particular. Now it is 
having more fun puffing the Hamilton carni
val But Toronto has no cause for jealousy. 
Our climate is so balmy that we must content 
eurselves with affording a health resort to out- 
aider, troubled with weak lungs.

The labor representatives in the NeW Jersey 
Assembly bold the balance of power in that 
hody.and having seen fit to throw their weight 
fo with toe Republicans are not thought 
much of by toe Democrats. Another time it 
may he the other way.____________

„T*P-. . . ®|s Itsi|ÿ|aæ=»H Ite »

t.'g.
Midland....................
C. V. R........... ................

;

baby mm. 19 M A10 
11.00 8.39
12.40 9*1

fUO || 
a-m. p.m.

6.39 4.20 
6.00 3A6 
6.00 3.30

Wkala False»
From t/ie Chi 
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pnOPEUTTES FOB BALE.
for sale a

Malloch Sc Co-. 9 victortnar.

if PATENT SLEIGH RUNNERS.
Can be easily attached to any baby carriage in 

a few minutes.
Toboggans and Sleighs at cost to dear out.

« m i1 

& •
opted promptly.

. jtVSlNKSM CAE IPS.] r cast-off cioinmg 
ueen-etreet west, 
ed on at their own

/

mtdonooo. , . _ . ,

■aasSst6sssr,efflç
srv work. __________________ —-r
OTE for W. G- Harris,’Jr., uotOeman, 1 

William.

U.& N.T............. ••«•»••

I. A. WHÀTM0ÜGH,

TON t Co.. 50 Adelaide street east. Toronto.

U. ft Western States.,. 6.08 9.30

^^BfS«.îSv*xî»
129 KING-9T. EAST. 246

Ont.weebJohn Bright takes no stock in the impérial 
federation fad, although the 
for hi* attitude are not such as will commend
themselves to Canadians. He holds that if Be en Tear Guard
Canada were entirely independent there would _ Against sudden colds, irrit ating coughs and 
be no fisheries dispute, because “Canada would BOreness of the throat. Keep Hagyard s Pec- 

■ m tli« arguments of her powerful neigh- toral Balsam at hand for these prevalent 0 Zb .if Canada stid troubles of FaU and Winter. *»

fc

MORRISON, SKAEDDI ft CO.,:: assignedreasons

H»rriRv Jr., 1j

135J

fcskBss&iaasMt
•y OT'Mi|ll|tei W. to Marrie, Jr- Ironman, 1
’ ' : ■ t X

I
General Auctioneers, and Real 

Estate Brokers.
32 K1W6-STBKBT EAST, TOBOHTe.

Notes Discounted.

248 team.

Loans Negotiated
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Feank L Crjeler

8T8 tfiirrii Sfc W.
Consultation free. Foes

mod orate.
te iled1 00118 promptl jr^at-
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artificial teeth 
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